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and the lessened lung surface available for work causes
such persons to be less efficient when under physical strain.
Many of, these cases remain undiagnosed owing to the
absence of the typical apical signs. On the other hand, the
subclavicular flattening is often diagnosed to mean recentlocal disease. I am. Sir. yours faithfully.
Colwall, April 5th, 1919. MARY H. WILLIAMS.
HOT LIQUIDS AND CANCER.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;May I remind Dr. M. J. Petty of my investigations
into the habits of persons dying of cancer in this borough
reported in THE LANCET of Oct. 12th last ? No excess of
cancer of the mouth and throat was recorded among exees-
sive tea-drinkers, but an excess of 70 per cent. among
excessive smokers. Perhaps the explanation is that the
irritant acts during a much shorter period in drinking than
in qmnkini7- I am- Sir. vnlirq fait.hfnil?
April 9t.h..l919.
SIDNEY DAVIES,
Medical Officer of Health, Woolwich.
WOMEN CHIEFS?
To, the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-Dr. Claude Lillingston’s query in his letter in your
issue of April 12th as to promotion of a male medical
municipal employee "with the mentality of a monkey," over
a female one " with vision, tact, and administrative genius,"
must remain unanswered, for I have never met the former
type, and think it impossible. But I do not want to take
this rhetoric at the foot of the letter. To the principle of
promotion by merit, irrespective of sex, I, of course,
subscribe; only I believe promotion by real merit (not
promotion to placate agitators) must always work out in
favour of the, man-because, first, there are so many more
males to choose from ; and second, administrative talent is
so much commoner in men than in women. The challenger
of the latter proposition may be referred to current autho- 
rities on psychical secondary sexual characters. Thus I
with regard to our present subject, higher administrative
posts in a scientific service, Havelock Ellis quotes a paper
by Mr. C. H. Garland, in which it is recorded that in Italy
women appointed to high grade posts in the telegraph
service are found to lack authority over their staffs, to be
wanting in judgment and decision, and unable to apply
effectively the technical knowledge they possess. " The
characteristics thus revealed resemble those found in
England." The Austrian administration considered women
unsatisfactory in the higher grades, not having sufficient
energy to obtain authority over other persons, so that it
is always necessary to entrust the surveillance of women to
men. Elsewhere failure in face of emergencies is mentioned.
Belgium no longer receives women into the service, as also
Germany. My friend, Dr. Lillingston, writes of administra-
tive genius in women, but he is not supported by scientific
sexuologists. Their findings on this head I always think
well summarised in Mr. George Moore’s sonorous sentence
(surely without real offence) : Women have succeeded as
actresses, and as courtesans, and as saints ; most of all as
saints. They worship worthily the gods that men have
created." Woman, in short, displays genius only in certain
emotional spheres, not in action.
A shrewd realisation of all this is surely behind the
connotations of the common phrase," petticoat government."
That phrase betokens a definite public opinion of which
practical politicians will take good note. Just recently a
regular trades’-union like the N.U.T. protested against a
young male teacher being made to serve under a head
mistress. I fancy a great many male doctors do not want
pettiooat government, which is why I ventured to predict
trouble from the introduction into municipal medicine,
especially when the bond and the bargain binding upon
employees had no mention of it.
T .,..., Q;...,.",rc faithfully
April 12th. 1919. W. C. RIVERS.
TUBERCULOSIS SOCIETY.-An address will be given
by Dr. Halliday Sutherland, at the House of the Royal
Society of Medicine, on April 28th, at 8.30 P.M., on "Tuber-
culosis Officers and Panel Practitioners."
The War and After.
THE CASUALTY LIST.
THE names of the following medical officers appear among
the casualties announced since our last issue :- 
’
Died.
Lt.-Col. J. G. Hojel, C.LE., I.M.S., qualified in Ireland in
1887. Prior to the war he was civil surgeon at
Ahmednagar, and at the time of his death from heart
failure he was officer commanding the Lady Hardinge
War Hospital, Bombay.
Capt. W. S. Browne, R.A.M.C.
Missing.
Major F. M. Taylor, R.A.M.C.
Wounded.
Lieut. S. L. Bhandari, I.M.S.
CASUALTIES AMONG THE SONS OF MEDICAL MEN.
The following additional casualty among the sons of
medical men is reported :-
Capt. A. W. P. Peddie, lst Lines. Regt., previously reported
missing and wounded- in September, 1914, now presumed
killed in action at that time, eldest son of Dr. H. A.
Peddie, of Edinburgh..
MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES.
In a final despatch describing the advance of the British
forces into Germany, and briefly reviewing the chief
features of military interest in the operations of the British
Armies on the Western front during the period of his
command, Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig makes the
following mention of the medical services :--
11 The achievements of the Director-General of Medical Services and
his subordinates have been so fully recorded by me in previous
despatches that they need no further emphasis. It is sufficient to say
that, in spite of the numbers dealt with, there has been no war in
which the resources of science have been utilised so generously and
successfully for the prevention of disease, or for the quick evacuation
and careful tending of the sick and wounded."
He also bears testimony to the efficient work done by his
Directors of Medical Services past and present-namely,
Surgeon-General Sir A. T. Sloggett and Lieutenant-General
C. H. Burtchaell, with their deputies, Surgeon-General Sir
W. G. Macpherson and Major-General J. Thomson.
RED CROSS AMBULANCES FOR HOME SERVICE :
A COUNTY SCHEME DECIDED UPON.
The whole of the great Red Cross fleet of motor ambu-
lances is not to be dispersed with the coming of peace.
About 500 of the ambulances will be available for service at
home under a county scheme. The Joint War Committee of, =
the British Red Cross Society and the Order of St. John has
appointed a Home Service Ambulance Committee to control:
and work the scheme for a period of 12 months. At the end
of that period the scheme will come up again for considera-
tion, as, being in the nature of an experiment, it is hoped
that during the 12 months much valuable and practical.
information will be at the disposal of the committee. The
Home Service Ambulance Committee consists of Sir Arthur-
Stanley (chairman), Sir Ernest M. Clark (vice-chairman),
General the Earl of Cavan, Sir Mackenzie D. Chalmers,
Viscount Chilston, the Earl of Donoughmore, the Earl of
Ranfurly, Mr. J. W. Orde, Captain George Warre, and Dr.
Dawson Williams. The secretary is Mr. F. C. Davies,
83, Pall Mall, London, S.W. 1.
The committee desire to centralise through the county
directors the control and working of the scheme, of which
details have now been issued to all county directors. in
England, Wales, and Ireland. The county directors will
decide at what towns or villages in their area ambulances-
are to be stationed, and it is the desire of the committee-
to satisfy the needs of county districts before considering
applications from great towns. The committee hope that-
each county director will set up a small committee to operate
and control the ambulances in his area. It is suggested that
a charge should be made for the use of an ambulance. Such
charge will naturally vary in different counties and the
committee suggest a fee of 18. 3d. per mile, the county
